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15 The invention further consists in a letter-card end panels is a pair of sections of the‘picture, 15 

‘35 one or more forward sections located between provided- With whom part5 '2 and '3 to‘expose 
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6 Claims‘. (G1. 46-35) 
This‘ invention relates to mailing or postal The‘ hinging may be effected by suitably scoring 

‘cards of the type known as letter-cards and has the material, ‘01' hinge Strips may ‘be applied 
for its object the provision of an improved letter- thereto. When the card is in a collapsed erflat 
card incorporating a picture or view such as a condition (See Figure ‘2) the free‘edge ‘8013f the 

'5 landorseasc'ape or ‘other pictorial representa- eevelf‘penel 3 ‘ieadaietedte lie‘ contiguous to the 5 
tion which is arranged in an attractive and novel edge "Fa 01° the ‘right hand end panel 7 
manner. it ‘ ‘Mounted on the inner face of the rear‘panel 
The invention consists in a letter-card having , t, or‘ suitably impressed thereon as by printing, 

a number ‘of integral or attached adjacent pjc- is a section ‘of the ‘panoramic View. This section 
10 ture sections or strips which lie ?at on, each comprises thoupioor portion of the picture and 10 

other for storage, or for transit through the occupies the full‘ Width of the Peel" panel, ex 
post, and, are‘ adapted to be moved into spaced tending item‘ One end penel'ii t0 the Other“ 1 or 
relationship in planes parallel to one of the panels i may include Such penels- Mounted fel‘wal'dly‘ 015' 
of thooard to form a‘CQmpOSite picture_ H the rear panel and hingedly connected to‘the 

colnpl‘ising a, rear panel hingedly connected; to namely an intermediate section 9 and a forward 
an end panel (or panels), a picture section, or section Ill, The intermediatesection 9 comprises 
sections connected to the end panel (or panels) the Central portion of the panoramic View while 
so as to, be movable to a position away from the the forward‘ section“! comprises the lower ‘por 

20 rear panel when theiend panel (or panels) 15 tion of the picture. The intermediate section 20 
movedot, right angles (or other Suitable angle) rises‘ a suitable distance above the lower section 
to the rear panel, and a cover panel hingedly according to the View being displayed- The fol‘ 
oonneotod to one end pond in a readily remov_ wardtand intermediate sections are cut out so 
ob1e‘mannor_ , , i ‘ that they form silhouettes of the portionsof the 

25 EJ438115 :(naly be provided for temporarily‘ seeur- View. The intermediate and‘ fOrWaI'd ‘sections 2''; 
ing the cover‘ panel to the rear panel‘ when the a1” 6 Suitably hinged to the end Panels 
card is in the collapsed condition,‘ such means “The forward Section “3 of the Picture is 00m 
pfeferably comprising tonguos on the‘cover B51161 bined with a frame ‘element I! which is hinged 
and Corresponding slits in the rear paneL in any suitable manner to the forward edges of 

The end panels may be ‘Connected atframe the end panels 6 and ,The‘ frame element element through which‘th‘e picture is adapted to provides a Window through whioh the upper nor 

be Viewed , tions of the composite picture are adapted to be 
‘ The composite picture may comprise a section , Viewed- “ 'i _ ‘ ‘ _ 

mounted ‘or impressed upon the-rear panel, and The frame H at its upper and lower edges 13 

the rear ‘section and said frame, said frame also upper and l?wel‘ marginal portions of the real‘ 
if desired including a section of the picture. Panel; ‘Locate? in these exposed upper and ‘lower 
The accompanying drawings illustrate a letter- marginal pertlone 0f the rear panel are slots‘ it‘ 

com aooordi‘ngi‘to the invention, ‘ and l‘! which are adapted to accommodate tongue 
40 “ ‘Figure ‘I being a perspective view with the portions It and t5 formed on the cover panel 8 40 I 

cover panel opened and the card erected; , when the card is collapsed, such tongues and slots 
Figure 2 is‘ a view with the card collapsed; forming a temporary fastening means for hold 
Figure 3 ‘is a plan view ‘with the card in open ing the cover panel in position. Instead of the 

or erected condition; ‘ tongue and slot fastenings any other suitable 
45 Figure 4 is a section on the line 4-4 of Fig- vmeans may ‘be provided for Securing the Cover 45 

are 2; ‘ - ' ‘ panel‘, to the rear panel along the upper and 
‘Figure 5 is a developed view showing a‘one lower edges. Thus, summed marginal portions 

piece blank for forming the card. maybe provided on either the rear panel‘ or the 
In‘ carrying the ‘invention into effect ac‘cord- coveripanel after the manner of the gummed 

50 ing ‘to‘on’e convenient mode by wayiof example, tear-01f margins known‘in letter-cards, or such 59 
the‘ letterecard is formed from a ‘suitable paper tear-off margins maybe provided with self seal 
‘or card and ‘comprises fOlll‘ panels, viz., a rear ing‘adhesive. , 
panel 5, two end panels 6 and ‘I hingedly con- In addition to the temporary securing means 

‘ ,ne'cted ‘to-the rear panel, and a cover panel B the cover panel 8 is adapted to be secured (when 
,5? hingedlyiconnected to the left hand endpan'el'?. the 'card ‘is collapsed) by the‘ postage ‘stamp 55 
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which is adapted to lie half over the cover panel 
and the other half over the adjacent end panel 
1. Obviously, instead of, or in addition‘to, the 
sealing by a postage stamp, an adhesive strip 
and/or a tongue and slots may be applied. 
The upper marginal portion ‘lb of the right 

hand end panel ‘I is adapted to be hinged (by 
scoring the card at 10) to the main part of said 
panel so that when the card is erected to display 
the View such marginal portion may be bent 
downwardly and inwardly between the rear ‘panel 
5 and frame II to hold the parts in the display 
position. When the card is to be displayed it is 
preferred to remove the cover panel 8, for which 
purpose at the hinge joint between the cover 
panel and the adjacent end panel a row of per 
forations may be provided whereby the cover 
panel may be readily torn off. The cover panel 
8 is adapted to be used for correspondence on 
its inner surface and if desired a number of 
sheets may be attached thereto. On- its outer 
face the cover panel is adapted to be used for 
the name and address of the addressee. 
Convenientlythe card is formed from a single 

strip as indicated in developed view in Figure 5 
in which the cover panel 8, rear panel 5, combined 
frame and front v‘portion of the picture H, and 
the intermediate portion of the picture 9, are con 
nected together by the end panels 6 and ‘l and 
hinging» panels l8 and I9. The latter are adapted 
to be gummed to the end panels 6 and 1 (see 
Figure 3) to hold the intermediate picture sec 
tion 9 in correct relation with regard to the other 
parts. _ 

The various panels are hinged to one another 
by suitable scoring or perforated lines 20. 

Obviously instead of forming the card from a 
single strip or blank two or more strips may be 
used, as may be found convenient in manufac 
ture. ’ ' 

Instead of forming the front portion of the 
picture in one with the frame element II such 
portion may comprise a further intermediate sec 
tion, and in this case the frame could be provided 
with a transparent panel if desired. 
Where two intermediate sections of the picture 

are provided they would be displaced at suit 
able distances from the rear panel. 

' Instead of providing a pair of end panels only 
one’ may be used, in which case the intermediate 
picture section at one end will be secured to such 
panel while at the other end or adjacent such 
end a hinging portion securing it to the rear panel 
is provided. This hinging portion may be pro 
vided with a bending part similar to 1b for hold 
ing the parts erected. 
With such‘an arrangement the front cover 

panel will be of a length equal to the combined 
lengths of therear panel and. end panel so that 
the free edge of the cover panel reaches to the 
free edge of the rear panel when the cardis col 
lapsed. 'The temporary securing of such‘ free 
edges may be effected by removable gummed 
strips. 
While in the above described card the forward 

and intermediate sections of the picture are such 
that the intermediate portion is exposed above 
the front portion and the rear portion is ex 
posed above the intermediate portion, the posi 
tion may be reversed according to the nature of 
the pictureto be displayed. 
As above described, the picture sections or 

strips lie parallel to the longitudinal dimensions 
of the letter-card; they may however lie trans 
versely thereto, in which case the end panels will 

2,208Q578T 
be hinged to the long edges of the rear panel so? 
that the composite picture is viewed with said‘ 
long edges vertical. 

It will be appreciated that a suitable overlap 
will be provided between the intermediate sec 
tion of the picture and the upper and lower sec 
tions respectively so that there are no gaps in 
the composite picture. 
By means of the invention a picture letter-card 

is provided in which the picture is presented in 
an attractive manner and setting. . 

I claim: 
1. A collapsible picture card com-prising a rear 

, panel hingedly connected to end panels, said rear 
' panel forming a rear section of a composite pic 
ture, an intermediate picture section connected 

to the end panels and comprising a front picture 
section’ said rear panel, intermediate picture sec 
tion and frame element always lying in parallel 
planes, a cover panel hingedly connected to an 
end panel in a readily detachable manner, said 
panels and sections all being formed as a one 
piece blank. ' 

2. A collapsible picture card comprising a rear 
panel hingedly connected to end panels, said 
rear panel forming a rear section of a composite 
picture, an intermediate picture section con 
nected to said end panels, a frame element con 
nected to the end panels and comprising a front 
picture section, a cover panel hingedly connected 
to an end panel in a readily detachable manner, 
said‘ panels and sections all being formed as a 
one-piece blank, said rear panel having slots ad 
jacent two opposed edges, said cover panel having 
tongues adapted to engage in said slots when the, 
card is in the collapsed condition for temporarily 
securing the cover panel to the rear panel adja 
cent said edges, said frame element having op 
posed edgesvcut away to expose said slots. 

3. A collapsible picture card comprising a rear 
' panel hingedly connected to end panels, a picture 
section connected to said end panels so as to be 
movable to a position away from the rear panel 
when the end panels are moved at right-angles 
to the rear panel, a cover panel hingedly con 
nected to an end panel in a readily removable 
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vto said end panels, a frame element connected ‘ 
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manner and means for temporarily securing the ‘ 
cover panel to the rear panel adjacent the free 
edges thereof when the card is in the collapsed 
condition. 

4. A collapsible picture card comprising a rear 
panel hingedly connected to end panels, a picture 
section connected to said end panels 50 as to be 
movable to a position away from the rear panel 
when the end panels are moved at right-angles to 
the rear panel, a cover panel hingedly connected 
to an end panel in a readily removable manner, 
said rear panel having slots adjacent two opposed ‘ 
edges, and said cover panel having tongues 
adapted to engage in said slots when the card is 
in the collapsed condition for temporarily secur 
ing the cover panel to the rear panel adjacent said 
edges. . > ' 

5. A collapsible picture card comprising a rear 
panel hingedly connected to end panels, and form 
ing a rear section of a composite picture, an inter 
mediate picture section hingedly connected to said 
end panels, a frame element hingedly con 
nected to the end panels and comprising a front 
picture section, a cover panel hingedly connected 
to an end panel in a readily detachable manner 
and strut means adapted to lie between the frame 
section and rear panel for holding the picture sec 
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tions in spaced relation when the card is in the 
display condition. 

‘ 6. A collapsible picture card comprising a rear 
panel hingedly connected to end panels, and 
forming a rear section of a composite picture, an 
intermediate picture section hingedly connected 

‘ to said end panels, a frame element hingedly con 
nected to the end panels and‘ comprising a front 
picture section, a cover panel hingedly con 

nected to an‘ end panel in a readily detachable 
manner and means for holding the picture sec? 

' tions in spaced relation when the card is in the 
display condition, said means comprising, a hing 
ing portion‘of an end panel adapted to be moved 
into a plane at an angle to said end panel and to 

‘ lie between the rear panel and frame element. 

‘ ARTHUR PODMO-RE. 


